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Phi Delta Phi fraternity held
THE annual banquet at the

Hotel Saturday night-an-

had one of the most successful ban-
quets ever held in this district. After a
pleasant dinner John B. Cleland, toast- -
master, called upon the following:
Senator P. W. Mulkey, who responded
to "The Lawyer as a Citizen"; Frank
Branch Riley, "The Dramatics of the
Law"; A. C. Spencer, "The Enthusiasm
of Inexperience ; Dean C. U. uanten
belh and William D. Fenton.

The following were present: John B.
Cleland. Kent 1871, a charter member
of the fraternity; Senator F. W. Mui-ke- y,

Dwight "99; William D. Fenton,
Chase Honorary: Arthur C. fepencer.
Chase 1895; Frank Branch Riley, Mil
ler 1900; Charles N. Wait, Chase 1890;
Charles W. Robinson, Chase 1913; Jul-
ius Cohn, Green 1908; Eugene Bland,
Langdell 1910; C. U. Gantenbeln, Chase
1890; A. X Trew, Chase 1912; H. A.
Swart, Chase 1911; B. F. Wagner, Chase

'1912: Aden Bristow. Chase 1914; C. H.
Reade, Chase 1914; R. B. Hallock,
Chase 1915; F. I Phipps, Chase 1911;
Arthur H. Lewis, Chase 1911; Newton
C. Smith. Chase 1913; A. F. Flegel, Jr.
Chase 1913: W. H. Masters, Miller
1909; Harold J. Warner, Chase 1916
R. F. Hollister, Chase 1916; Carlton
E. Spencer, Chase 1915; Roy H. Hat
field, Chase 1916; H. W. Trueblood
Chase 1915; Edward F. Bailey, Chase
1916; E. Latimer Whitney, Chase 1916;
Harvey N. Black, Chase 1915; W. B.
Gleason, Chase 1911; Oliver B. Hus-
ton, Walte 1913; Franklin F. Korell,
Chase 1910; Otto J. Kraemer, Chase
1895; W. L. Morgan, Chase 1899;-Josep- h

A. Boyce, Chase 1900; H. G. Rice,
Chase 1898; George Black, Chase 1898;
Charles E. McCulloch, Benjamin 1908;
H. W. Hawkins, Fuller 1902; Lester W.
Humphreys, Chase 1909; Paul Van
Fridaugh, Chase 1S93; C. A. Sheppard,
Chase 1909; F. A. Rice, Chase 1915; L
P. Hewett, Story 1907; George W.
Gearhart, McClain 1910; C. F. Hogan,
Chase 1912; Dow V. Walker, Chase
1915; Jerry E. Bronaugh, Chase 1S94;
Kenneth L Fenton, Miller 1908; J. A.
Beckwith, Chase 1905; Arthur J. Gram,
Chase 1915; Tom West, Chase 1906; D.
H. Stephensm, Chase 1906; Walter H.
Korell, Chase 191C; J. E. Kennefick,
Chase 1915; Paul S. Dick, Chase 1902;
Hopkins Jenkins, Chase 1902; J. R.
Greenfield. Chase 1892; Burns Powell,
Chase 1914: W. J. Richmond, Chaae
1914: C. M. Scott, Chase 1905; M.
Mosesshon, Chase 1905; F. E. Mc-Clu-

Chase 1914; Harold Haynes,
Chase 1916; H. B. Fogarty, Chase 1914;
John Veatch, Chase 1911; Omar C.
Spencer, Miller 1904; Alfred A. Hamp-so- n.

Miller 1904; Chester J. Murphy,
Miller 1900; John E. Cronan. Chase
1906; Lon L. Parker. Chase 1904; J. W.
Hammond, Chase 1916;

Mrs. Waldemar F. Krumbein and her
little son have returned to Portland
after an extended visit In New York
and Philadelphia.

At a quiet wedding ceremony on
March 17 Robert B, McCrary and Ma-bel- le

E. Tate, both of this city, were
married in the study of the White
Temple, the Rev. W. B. Hinson offi-
ciating. The young couple will make
their home 'in Portland.

A wedding of interest to Portland
friends of the young couple was that
of Marion Milner and Miss Lucy C.
Lockwood, who were married on March
9 at Raymond, Wash., at the home of
Mrs. S. Owens, by the Rev. Dr. Weaver.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Jennie E. Fountain, of Sea View, Wash.
Mr. Milner is the son of S. Milner, of
Corvallis, Or.

The young couple will make their
home at Sea View, Wash.

Captain W. H. Pritchett entertained
with & Southern dinner at the Mult-
nomah Hotel Thursday night. The
honored guests were Dr. and Mrs. St.
Clair and Miss Ida Pritchett.

Mrs. Carrie Farley and Mrs. Mary
Burdick, of Tabor Lodge, Degree of
Honor, were hostesses Friday at a de-
lightful luncheon. The invited guests
were entertained with a musical and
literary programme well rendered by
the following persons: Mrs. 'Carrie
Bryson, Mrs. W. G. Smith, Miss Na-
thalie Smith, Miss Aundry Bailey and
Mrs. Cora Boulanger. At 4:15 the
doors of the dining-roo- m were thrown
open, revealing two large tables beau-
tifully decorated and laden 'with a
bounteous repast. This ,is the second
of a series of luncheons to be given
twice a month by the members of Ta-
bor Lodge.

The guests were Mrs. Clara Smith,
Mrs. Maud Zehrung, Mrs. Josephine
Kling, Mrs. Margaret Becker, Mrs.
Wlnnifred Fowler, Mrs. Ida Bosier.
Mrs. V. A. Flowers. Mrs. Sarah Miller,
Mrs. M. Hooker, Mrs. Jennie "Yeigh,
Mrs. J. L Small. Mrs. Allie N. Hughes.
Mrs. Julia Bayley, Mrs. Pearl Young,
Mrs. Cerita Hughes, Mrs. Clara Bruce,
Mrs. Jessie Gaither, Mrs. Johnnie Mor-
ton, Mrs. W. G. Smith, Mrs. Emma
Wingert, Mrs. Cora Boulanger, Mrs. J.
Leach, Mrs. Mary Lewis, Mrs.. Delia
Allen, Mrs. Ella Lovejoy. Mrs. Clara
Prouty. Miss Annabell Gaither, Mrs.
T.ulu Adams, Mrs. Mary Burdick, Mrs.
Carrie Bryson, Mrs. Helen Evans,
Mrs. M. E. Burdick, Mrs. Mertle Lewis,
Mrs. G. K. Howltt and Mrs. A. P. Far-
ley.

In compliment to Charles Wakefield
Cadman, who appears In lecture-recit- al

tonight at the Lincoln High
School under the auspices of the Mon-
day Musical Club, the orchestras at
several of the local theaters and grills
have been playing the Cadman music
for the past few evenings. Many
other compliments and courtesies have
been extended the distinguished Amer-
ican composer by local musical and
society folk, who are making up re-
cital parties for this evening's "mu-
sical talk," and the singing of the
beautiful Cadman songs by Princess
Tsianina Redfeather, who will assist
Mr. Cadman.

The Women's Social Union of Tav- -
lor-8tre- et Methodist Church will give
a birthday party Friday night at the
church parlors In honor of Father
Flynn. who will be 9 years old March
2a. Father Flynn preached the sec-
ond sermon in the First Methodist
Church, corner Third and Taylor

CALENDAR FOB TODAY.
Fete. Lincoln High School, gradu-

ating class entertaining parents and
friends, 2 o'clock.

Chapter A. P. E. O. Sisterhood,
with Mrs. I. M. "Watson, open meet-
ing at 2:30; business session, 1:50
o'clock.

Monday Musical Club's Cadman
concert, tonight, Lincoln High School.

Meeting of departments of Mon-
day Musical Club, morning and
afternoon.

Luncheon, Hotel Portland, Port-
land Shakespeare Study Club hos-
tesses. ,

Portland Study Club with Mrs.
John Shaw, this afternoon.

Terwilliger Pa rent -- Teacher Asso-
ciation, tonight at 8 o'clock, Trin-
ity Presbyterian Church, X

MADAM ROSAT WEARS
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Madam Rosay, a Parisian dressmaker, recently wore a stunning gown of
her own creation. It is a tailored gown of light satin with a front-ti- e sash
and sleeves of black lace.

The skirt is gracefully draped. A flower of brilliant hue Is worn at the
corsage.

streets, 66 years ago, and he is still
active at services every Sunday morn-
ing and prayer meeting Thursday
night. A musical and literary pro-
gramme has been prepared. During
the evening there will be a few choice
pictures thrown on the canvas, among
which will be a picture of the choir
of Taylor-stre- et Church taken in 1352.

Mrs. Percy W. Lewis. Mrs. Nettie

important matters wereMANY at the meeting of the State
Conference of Women's Clubs held on
Saturday at the Meier & Frank Com- -'

pany's tearoom. Mrs. Sarah A. Evans,
president of the Oregon Federation o
Women's Clubs, presided at the lunch
eon and business session that followed.
Great interest In the coming "Swat- -
the-Fl- campaign was expressed by
the women.

Mrs. Joseph Pettit reported upon ob- -
ectionable pennants that are displayed
in many stores and public places and
efforts will be made to suppress these
pennants.

Mrs. C. H. Castner, of Hood River,
chairman of the state civic commttee.
reported having taken up the matter ot
good roads in various parts of the
state. The clubwomen decided to co-
operate with the Tri-8ta- te Good Roads
organization.

After Mrs. Alice Welster, president
of the Psychology Club, had reported
upon the clubhouse project, the chair
appointed a committee which will out
line plans for the establishment of a
woman's club building to be used by
women's organizations exclusively as
a meeting place and club home. The
building, or clubhouse, committee In
cludes Mrs. Weister, Mrs. S. M. Blu- -
mauer, Mrs. E. E. Coovert, Mrs. William
H. Fear and Miss Aphia Dlmlck.

The "free-textbo- committee will
Investigate the subject of textbooks
In the public schools and will give re-
ports pro and con at the next confer-
ence. The personnel of the committee
includes Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs
Charles Steele and Mrs. R. M. Tuttle.

Mrs. H. S. Davidson, of Hood River,
recording secretary of the state fed
eration, who has just returned from the
East, gave an account of the visits she
made to Eastern clubs and of a New
York federation which she .had at-
tended.

Fifty-thre- e club officers attended the
meeting and luncheon on Saturday. The
tables were artistically decorated with
wild currant. The place of the next
meeting will be announced later.

The Study Club of the Woodstock
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will meet at the home of Mrs. Rose
Osborn. 4221 Forty-sixt- h avenue South-
east, Tuesday. Mrs. F. W. Lonegren
will have charge of the programme.

The Alberta Woman's Improvement
Club will meet Tuesday, March 24, at
the residence of Mrs. Josephine R,
Sharp, 1033 East Twenty-fourt- h street
North. Members are urged to come
early to hear reports of committees
on the Greater East Side Association
work, and the anti-cigaret- te movement.
At 8:30 Miss Alberta J. Cory, physical
director of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Association, will speak and give
some exercises. Special invitation to
women who wish to reduce, or add to
their weight.

m

The Portland Study Club will meet
this afternoon at the homo of Mrs. John
Shaw. Immigration will be studied by
means of address and charades. Among
those who win taice part will be Mrs.
C. A. Bodley, who wilt tell "Why Fran
ceses, left New York." Mrs, John Fel- -
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Greer Taylor, Misses Harriet and
Florence Leach, Mrs. Watson, Mr. Kar-kee- k

and a male quartet,- - Messrs.
Peirce, Hughes and n,

will be the entertainers for
the evening. Lowell Patton will be
accompanist. Another feature cf the
evening will be a huge birthday cake
adorned with 97 candles.

ierman will tell "why she left Mis-
souri" and Mrs. J. J. Curtis will sneakor the reasons why the Imaginary
Francesca left Louisiana and Tennes
see. Mrs. F. E. Dodson will speak on
"How Tariff Affects Women."

Chapter A, P. E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet at the home of Mrs. D. M. Wat-
son, 251 Cornell Road. George Hotch- -
Kiss street will give an illustrated lec-
ture on "Aida" and "La Tosca."

"The Oregon Trail," discussed so
ably by Mrs. O. M. Ash at the recent
staj conference of the Daughters of
thS American Revolution, was th sub.ject of several clever papers, read at thelast meeting of Old Fort Dalles Histo
rical society. Mrs. N. A. Bonn. Mrs.
S. Thompson, Mrs. B. A. Lubbee, Mrs.
w. A. Klrby and Mrs. Maude Eddon
presented the subject from interesting
viewpoints. The clubwomen of Oregonare all beginning to study the history
of the pioneer route Westward.

The girls of Mamook Campflre of Sell,
wood will wear their Indian ceremonial
costume tonight when they will serve
as ushers at the Monday Musical's Cad-
man concert at which the Princess
Redfeather, a real Indian princess, willsing.

An anticipated event of today Is thefete to be given at Lincoln High School
by members of the June '14 class.

Members of the Drama, League and
friends will meet at the Heillg Theatertomorrow afternoon, when "The Blue
Bird" and Maeterlinck will be discussed
and addresses made by Professor
Josephine Hammond, of Reed College,
and Charles Hampden and Miss Alice
Butler, of the Blue Bird company.
All who are interested are Invited. The
meeting will be free.

Divoreecflife
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Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service.
She Is Coached for Hrr Role.
HER second visit to theON studio, he handed her the

manuscript of the ingenue part in "No
Mother to Guide Her," the playlet in
which the booking agent had prom-
ised her a pare

"I ran on to our friend yesterday,"
said Hartmann. "and he suggested that
I put you through your paces In the
role itself. This will simplify the mat-
ter of your immediate training, and
we shall be assured of results."

Marian was delighted, and an hour's
lesson yielded her oceans of satisfac-
tion. The artistic personality of her
teacher gave her a world of confidence
in him, and she felt that she was mak-
ing rapid headway. The delightful fla-
vor of his courtesy and consideration
was in marked contrast with the crude
conduct of Sam Ratgenhauer, the the-
atrical promoter, whose office she had

JtyJfrft7iirn(itJfo7fnes.

left the day before in high anger. As
the lesson progressed her first unhappy
impression of the theater world and
its people diminished under the glow
of the enthusiasm of the present mo-

ment.
"Do you know." said Hartmann dur-

ing a pause in the lesson, "you have
absolutely everything in your favor.
There is no limit to the extent rou
can go in dramatic work. I can readily
see that you have soul. Miss Winthrop.
That's th thing that is lacking In so
many of ihe pupils that come to me.
In all real acting there must be some-
thing under the surface. There must
be character and temperament. In the
early days when I had to do almost
anything to make my start, I under-
took to teach anyone who came along.
But It's different now," he smiled. "Now
I accept only the most promising ma-
terial."

When she was leaving, he said apolo-
getically: "In my enthusiasm over your
work, I have forgbtten to mention that
1 ask payment in advance for lessons.
I know you'll forgive my reference to
this sordid commercial detail," he added
with a quaint shrug of his shoulders.
"I decided years ago to make It a rule
of my studio. I beg of you not to mis-
understand the spirit in which I make
the suggestion." "

"Not at all," rejoined Marian. "I'm
sorry not to have the money in my
purse today. But I shall have It to-

morrow."
"Thank you so much," he responded

with great formality.
Marian left the studio in high spirits.

The day was fine and clear, with just
enough frost in the air to make walk-
ing a delight. Accordingly she walked
the distance to her boarding-hous- e,

dreaming dreams of glorious success
in thd line of work she had determined
upon.

As she walked, the advice of Dr. Gra-
ham, her kindly counselor, recurred,
and she felt a glow of satisfaction over
. .1 -- m a , j alilAi.B AttA WAR OT1 fiTC

with the resolution to win. and win In
a large way. lier reveries siimumieu
her with a pleasure in life that she
t.ari nni pTnurinrnl In manv a day.
The past and its griefs fled before the
stirring amDltions or me presem. m
when she reached her room, she was
aglow with that youthful inspiration
to achieve big things, which lasts all
too brief a period in one's lifetime.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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Question pertinent to hygiene, sanita-
tion, and prevention of disease, if mat-
ters of general interest, will be answered
in this column. Where space will not
permit or the subject is not iultabla.
letters will be personally answered, sub-

ject to proper limitations and where a
stamped, addressed envelope is inclosed.
Dr. Rossiter will not make diagnoses ot
Individual diseases. Requests for such
service cannot be answered.

Dtseanc of the Spinal Cord.
been an Invalid since 1910. I

IHAVK multiple neuritis. Medical doc-
tors say they can't do anything for

me. I took osteopathic treatment for near-
ly two year without help. For the past
two years I haven't taken treatment of any
kind and I got along just as well since 1

quit doctoring.
I am paralysed from Just below the

shoulders, and am entirely helpless and
can't turn over in bed. I have contractions
of the muscles and my limbs will cramp and
draw up and I can't put them down, i
must have someone with me all the time
to straighten out my limbs. I suffer so
much pain when they cramp and draw up!

I am in bed all the time except a few
hours every afternoon. My husband and
son put me in the wheel chair and then 1

have to be strapped faat or these cramps
would take me out onto the floor.

1 am 54 and have always been fleshy,
weighed 175 when I took sick and haven't
lost much flesh.

My general health is good In other ways
and my appetite is always good: For the
past year I haven't been so nervous. And
the last year I have slept an average of
four hours a night. The first three years
I would go night after night without sleep-
ing a wink.

My trouble started with a severe pain and
hurting under the left shoulder, and con-
tinued several months before it made it im-
possible to sleep. having hard rubbing
the pain would ease a little and I could
sleep.

My arms are both good. For the first
three months after paralysis set in I could
get around by holding on to chairs or by
the family leading me. At the end of three
months I could not walk any longer and
my limbs began to cramp and .draw.

I do not know the cause. I have never
been discouraged and always have lived in
bope the cramps might leave me, even if 1

never walk. What do you think of my
troubles? MRS. W. J. L.

It has been said that one half of
the world does not know how the
other half lives, and it is equally true
that one half of the world does not
know how the other, half feels and
suffers physically.

Inasmuch as we are not given to re-
joicing in the sufferings of others, it
may not be any particular comfort to
one afflicted with disease to learn
of someone else that has a worse dis-
ease, yet when all things are consid-
ered, each one has reasons to be thank-
ful that he is no worse than he is, for
no one has to go far without finding
someone who actually is more afflict-
ed. After all, It is easier to carry our
own burdens than to exchange for
those of someone else.

The writer of this letter says that
she has nfver been discouraged, and
always lives in hope, and yet she even
has to have someone hold her down so
her legs will not kick her out on the
floor! There are a lot of people in
this world who are discouraged all the
time and their hope is so small that it
can hardfy be found with a microscope,
and yet they have an excellent pair of
legs.

In reference to your last question,
from what you tell in your history
of the case, it does not seem to me that
you have multiple neuritis.

A large proportion of patients with
multiple neuritis recover long before
four years have expired, and the one
and most important treatment for the
disease is electricity.

Your symptoms point to a disease of
the spinal cord, beginning, no doubt,
at about the point where you first had
the pain. As the history is not com-
plete I would not venture to make a
diagnosis or say what might be done
in the line of treatment.

Cesspool I'nder the Sleeping-Roo- m.

A. W. writes: "We have lately moved
Into a house in the suburbs and find
the cesspool to be located directly under
the bedroom. .

Is it not a menace to the health ot
the family, especially an infant?

There are also leaky drains under
the kitchen sink. Will the country air
and sunshine overcome the evil these
may do? M

Reply.
No one ought to be allowed to build

a bouse with the cesspool under it. and
no one ought to live In a house with
this hole of every "foul and hateful"
germ under it. The sanitary conditions
certainly cannot be good. Air and sun-
shine will not compensate for unsani-
tary surroundings. If you are going to
continue to live in this house see that
there is good ventilation under tt.i
house and have the landlord put the
drains In sanitary condition.

If you are within the city limits call
the attention of the health department
to the cesspool.

Give Him a Chance.
(National Monthly.)

A woman visiting a physician asked
how she could prevent her husband
talking in his sleep.

"Well." the doctor said: "You might'
try giving him a few. opportunities in
the daytime."

Ifconomieal --

housekeeping
Bycanefddingfon.

More Seed Catalogue Lessons.
a study of the seed catalogue we

BY learn new and Interesting facts
about the tomato and especially about
the green pepper. Of the latter it
says:

"The growing popularity of the large
sweet pepper as a table vegetable, in-

stead of using it only for seasoning
and pickles, has produced a develop-
ment in this plant almost as rapid as
that of tomatoes a. generation ago."
Fine ones have flesh thick, sweet and
mild. -

One of the large types Is described as
"the salad king" of American grown
sweet peppers, "the largest In size 'and
so mild that the sweet and piquant
fruit may be eaten raw like an ap-
ple. Fried like an eggplant, it is a
delicious dish."

At the height of the pepper season
the different varieties are perplexing
to those who have but a slight ac-
quaintance with this vegetable. One
catalogue has the bull nose: cayenne,
long, red, and very hot; cayenne pick-
ling, dwarf; celestial, cherry, for pick-
ling; elephant trunk, lond and mild;
mammoth golden queen, large yel-
low; golden dawn, mild yellow; red
chili, good hot pickling; red cluster,
small and pungent; Spanish sweet,
monstrous, large fruit, mild and
sweet; tabasco, hottest of all.

An increasing number of people are
growing the French endive, sometimes
in their cellars, rather than pay 40
cents a pound for it. Formerly every
bit of this was imported, but as it
has been down to 30 cents a pound
and is procurable dally In a great num-
ber of restaurants it is evident that
competition is at work. The seed
catalogues call it chicory, but also give
the Dutch name of "wltloof" as well as
"French endive."

Corn salad, or the French mache, in
some places called field salad, and
much used in Winter in place of let-
tuce in nearly all European countries,
was once grown in the United States
to a considerable extent and ought to
have a renewed popularity. It Is a
favorite salad with boiled beets, and
is hardy and good for sowing in either
Spring or Fall.

The little garden cresses can, some
of them, be grown in 48 hours and
give a dainty and delicious piquancy to
salads. We used to have In our
gardens the variety called pepper
grass much more frequently than now.

Many of these things are truly medi-
cinal and help to keep the doctor
away. The dandelion Is especially so.
It is prolific in the extreme, whether
grown in a little bod or allowed to
plant itself, and a family can be well
supplied by the quantity that will grow
In a bed hardly moro than six feet
square.

Why pay 8 cents a bunch for
radishes in the Winter or at any rate
5 cents, when you can grow them
yourselves If you have a hotbed? Some
varieties are ready to eat 15 days af-
ter planting; others in 20 days, and
perhaps none require more than 25
days.

The young leaves of the horseradish
are good as greens and are also medi-
cinal. It takes but a small corner for
a root or two of this and for the ad-

dition of a wholesome bit to stews,
etc. It is worth while to put what
would be far short of a mess of greens
In a stew. Leaves of lettuce can be
used also.

The Swiss chard, or what is also
called ("cut and come again," is es-
pecially recommended for "the city
man's garden." It gives "maximum
returns for little care and space," and
yields a constant crop from July to
Winter.

"In ground occupied Swiss chard
produces more food for the table than
almost any other' vegetable," and it
can be used all Summer when spinach
is not available.

Packages of seeds put out by one
house contain recipes for cooking both
the leaves and stalks. This Is one of
the 26 or more vegetables which the
representatives of the Agricultural De-
partment" are teaching farmers' wives
to can. The flat pure white stems are
codked like asparagus and made into
pickles.

We ought to learn more generally
how to use the sorrel so that we
could find it in our markets. In France
It is extensively used for greens and
soups. A catalogue says:

"It is boiled and served like spinach,
also delicious soup Is made with it.
and it possesses a very fine flavor."

bittle Discussions
OF '

bovepMarriaqe
BY BARBARA BOYD.

Matrlmoalal Bell Baoya.
THINK It would be a good thing

I for every husband and wife to
keep a sort of chart like captains of
vessels do," observed ths club woman.

The young married woman pricked
up her ears.

"Of course on a captain's chart, all
the rocks and shoals and reefs are
marked, and all he has to do is to
make his course so as to avoid them."

"If they were only marked for the
matrimonial voyage!" sighed the young
married woman. "The trouble is you
run bang on them before you know they
are there."

"You ought to be able to tell a little
bit when you are getting near. You
can always know If water is shallow
by its appearance, and there's usually
surf when there are rocks or reefs."

"On the matrimonial trip there Is
never a sign," sighed the young mar-
ried woman. "You just get ship-
wrecked and that's all there is to it."

"If you looked sharp, you'd see the
signs," said the club woman. "And
that's the reason I say make a chart.
If you see a certain subject of conver-
sation makes John cross, mark on your
chart 'avoid urging joining Country
Club,' or whatever it may be. If he
finds that trailing cigar ashes all over
the house brings on a heated lecture on
neatness he should put up a bell buoy,
'try to be neat.' If the wife's brand of
jokes only lead to sarcastic remarks
she should draw a neat little picture
of a reef with sharp teeth and mark it,
'wrong sense of humor,' and so on."

"That isn't a bad idea," mused the
young married woman. "He is always
telling things on me to our friends
which he thinks are funny, but which
are really unkind, for it is holding me
up to ridicule."

"You make your own chart," advised
the club woman, "and let him make
his. You'll find you'll have it pretty
well marked up. There are all sorts
of bell buoys that need to be Installed.
Refusing to make friends with his
friends may be a danger spot; nagging
about some habit, another; knowing it
all a third. There are apt to be plenty
of them. The thing to do is to watch
the current of every-da- y life and when
you see a little ripple or some choppy
white waves that have been stirred up
by something said or done, mark it down
on your chart. And then avoid that
topic or habit, or whatever It may be,
in the future."

"I am afraid there, would be so many
bell buoys there'd be no channel ahead,"
sighed the Young Married Woman. "I'd
have to reverse engines or drop an-
chor."

"Oh, no," laughed the Clubwoman,

That old suit of yours
should be replaced with
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You'll be mighty proud
of your appearance in
one of the ne.w
Spring patterns.

Come in. Save $3,to $8.

Styleplus Store
342 Washington Street

Morgan Building
Portland

"the sea is wide. And if you would
avoid these little causes of friction for
a while, they'd eventually drop out of
sight and you could take your bell
buoys down and have a free channel."
' "If I thought that, I'd start in with

my chart today," said the Young Mar-
ried Woman, as she rose to go.

"Try it," urged the Clubwoman.
"You'll find your matrimonial voyage
going more pleasantly and with less
danger. What is the use of running on
rocks when you can avoid them? And
a very little rock may make 3 hole that
will eventually sink you."

W'eddlnjr Annlvemary Stones.
CORRESPONDENT inquires for
the names of the several wedd-

ing anniversaries. In a handy manual of
useful Information that we have, dated
1888, it ' gives wedding anniversaries
as follows: Fifth anniversary, wood-
en; 10th, tin; 15th crystal; 20th, china;
25th, silver; 30th, pearl; 4uth, ruby;
50th, golden: 75th, diamond. Sinue
there have been added other years to
the list. I think I've seen a l'.ft dif-
ferent from the one given by A. W.,
but I don't know where to find it.

"MRS. J. Q. H."

Crippled by Rheumatism.
"Some time ago a woman 53 years

of age wrote asKing for a wheel chair,
saying she was crippled by rheumatism
and could not walk. As I suffered ter-
ribly with my feet a year ago and felt
I was doomed to a wheel chair for the

' -- J',

FOR THE

rest of my life, I write. I felt I must
tell her that I was cured entirely by
having my feet properly fitted with
arch supports. Any te shoo
merchant will fit them for her. It
took five fittings to get used to them,
as my case was a bad one. All the
pain and soreness that was called rheu-
matism has disappeared, and I fre-
quently walk two miles without dis-
comfort. I am nearly 53 years old, so
feel sure she could be helped. They
cost about $2.50 (and lest), but $1000
would not buy mine if I could not get
others. Mrs. A. B. C."

Keeps Without Canning.
"Here Is a way to keep Hubbard

squash over Winter without canning
them. When it is time to pick them
In the Fall just leave one-ha- lf foot of
stem on them, put in a place where
they won't freeze and your trouble is
over. I keep mine this way every
Winter and have never 1'oBt one yet.

"MRS. K. A."

Starts the Sight Before.
"I will reply to the question of how

to make good coffee. I start with a
clean coffee pot. Ijput into this pot a
scant tablespoon of good coffee to a
cup of cold water for each person, in
the evening before going to bed. In
the morning I let It boll 15 minutes,
then set It back and let it simmer for
10 minutes more. Putting the coffee
in cold water the night before draws
out the Of course, the coffee
depends upon the quality you buy. I
always, buy the best, Java and one-thir- d

Mocha. I get a pound at a time,
as my family is three persons. I pay
48 cents a pound now, formerly it was
38. Before I pour It out I add half a
cup of cold water to settle It. All who
drink it say it tastes 'morish.' Coffea
should have a nice smell when on the
stove. It must not boil too long nor
too fast. MRS. AMELIA S."

"Frankly, madam. I would
rather sell you Campbell's.

"It is true that I pay more for it than for
any soup which retails for ten cents but I
sell a great many of

Campbell's Tomato Soup
"That makes it a profitable item. Another

thing, Campbell's sells itself, after the first
order. Good judges

'Si

see the difference as

a can
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soon as they taste if The
most particular people thank me
for recommending Campbell's.

s And I am sure you will.' Let
me send you half-a-doze- n.

"Your money back if not,
satisfied."
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